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Division Purpose

Prepare for...  Respond to...  Recover from...
**Philosophy:** All disasters start & end locally

**Commitment:** To provide a four-tiered response to any major disaster which is:
- **locally centered,**
- **regionally augmented,**
- **state backed &**
- **federally assisted**

where all counties have some capability to respond to significant events.
Division Overview

Housed within NC Department of Public Safety

- 202 Full Time Employees
- 124 Part Time Employees

- DPS Secretary is State Homeland Security Advisor
- NCEM Director is Deputy Homeland Security Advisor
State Emergency Response Team

NCGS 166A defines the SERT as:

“the representative group of State agency personnel designated to carry out the emergency management support functions identified in the North Carolina Emergency Operations Plan”

In practice, the SERT includes a task-organized group of state, local and federal government personnel, volunteers and non-profits, and representatives from the private sector that come together to prepare for, respond to, and support recovery from disasters.
State Emergency Response Application

K-12 Schools
- Building Assets/Floorplans
- School Profile
- Administrator Contacts
- Response Procedures

Community Colleges
- Campus location
- Building Assets/Floorplans
- Building Populations
- Response Procedures

Universities
- Campus location
- Building Assets/Floorplans
- Building Populations
- Response Procedures

Dams
- Inundation Data
- Dam Profile
- Estimated Impacts
- Event Action Plans
- Notification Flow Charts

Prisons
- Prison location
- Building Assets/Floorplans
- Contact Information
- Response Procedures

Accessible via NCID / CJLEADS to:
- Law Enforcement
- Emergency Management
- First Responders
State Emergency Response Application

[Image of the State Emergency Response Application login screen]

North Carolina Emergency Management
State Emergency Response Application

Nash Central High School
4279 Nash Central High Rd, Rocky Mount, NC

- Current Enrollment: 1,011
- Number of Staff: 54
- Grades Served: 9 - 12

North Carolina Emergency Management
State Emergency Response Application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>COUNTY</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>BUILDING</th>
<th>FLOOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-12 Schools</td>
<td>Nash</td>
<td>Nash Central High School</td>
<td>Main</td>
<td>Second Floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Profile**

Nash Central High School  
4279 Nash Central High Rd, Rocky Mount, NC

- **Current Enroll:** 1,011
- **Number of Staff:** 94
- **Grades Served:** 9 - 12

**Contact**

**Response/Recovery**
State Emergency Response Application
School Risk Management Plan

Safety Planning

In this section, describe your school’s safety planning process. Include any safety assessments conducted and their frequency. Describe roles of key personnel in the process.

The principal is responsible for development and maintenance of the School Risk Management Plan. Specific responsibilities supporting plan maintenance include:

- Annual review of the Plan with approval of necessary changes
- Distribution and record of distribution of the Plan
- Assignment of personnel to fulfill roles
- Training for staff as needed to support Plan-assigned roles and responsibilities
School Risk Management Plan

Response / Procedures

You will now enter detailed procedures for responding to specific hazards. Expand the categories below and select the hazards that will then prompt you to enter data only for the selected items.

Include
- Aircraft Crash
- Building Fire
- Chemical Leaks
- Explosion
- Invasive Vegetation
- Vehicle Incidents

Natural
- Animal Encounters
- Earthquakes
- Flooding
- Severe Weather

Response / Procedures
- Building Fire
- Prevention
- Preparedness
- Response Procedures
- Explosions
- Weapons in Campus

Prevention

Prevention aims at everything or preventing an event from occurring. We cannot always prevent an event from occurring. This assessment takes action when an event has occurred, and respond to the event with plans and procedures in a timely manner.

Preparation

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Prevention

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Response

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Preparedness

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Response Procedures
- Building Fire
- Prevention
- Preparedness
- Response Procedures
- Explosions
- Weapons in Campus

Preparation

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Prevention

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Response

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Preparedness

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Response Procedures
- Building Fire
- Prevention
- Preparedness
- Response Procedures
- Explosions
- Weapons in Campus

Preparation

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Prevention

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Response

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.

Preparedness

School maintenance staff will ensure that combustible agents are stored and stored appropriately and that cleaning agents and tools are clean and kept properly organized. Staff and teachers will be made aware of the potential hazards.
School Risk Management Plan
Higher Education Risk Management Plan

Institution Profile:
The University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Institution Address

Address:
1400 Spring Garden St, Greensboro, NC 27412

Institution Population

Students: 0
Staff: 0
Faculty: 0
Campus Police / Security: 0

Comments
Higher Education Risk Management Plan
Higher Education Risk Management Plan

- The School Administrator will initiate appropriate immediate response actions, which may include shelter-in-place, evacuate building, or off-site evacuation.
- The School Administrator will call 911 and will describe the nature and extent of the flooding.
- The School Administrator will keep a battery-powered radio tuned to a local radio station for information.
- If the School Administrator issues evacuate building or off-site evacuation action, staff and students will evacuate affected buildings using prescribed routes or other safe routes to the designated assembly area.
- In the event of an evacuation, Teachers will bring their student roster and take attendance at the Assembly Area to account for students. Teachers will notify the School Administrator immediately of any missing students.
- The School Administrator will notify appropriate school district.
On the Horizon

• Utilize multi-jurisdiction, multi-disciplinary user group to identify ongoing needed refinements

• Develop planning, training, and exercise aids

• Identify additional trainers and outreach staff for technical assistance
Questions

William C. Ray, Assistant Director
Division of Emergency Management
919.825.2307
will.ray@ncdps.gov

ReadyNC.org
Download the ReadyNC app – it’s free!
www.readync.org

North Carolina Emergency Management